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HYMN The King of Love My Shepherd Is 
 Red Hymnal #375 

 
1 The King of love my shepherd is,  
   Whose goodness fails me never; 
I nothing lack if I am his,  
   And he is mine forever. 
 
2  Where streams of living water flow, 
  My Savior gently leads me; 
And where the verdant pastures grow,  
   With food celestial feeds me. 
 
3  Confused and foolish oft I strayed, 
   But yet in love he sought me 
And on his shoulder gently laid 
   And home, rejoicing, brought me. 
 
4  In death’s dark vale I fear no ill  
   With you, dear Lord, beside me; 
Your rod and staff my comfort still,  
   Your cross before to guide me. 
 
5  You spread a table in my sight, 
    A banquet here bestowing; 
Your oil of welcome, my delight;  
   My cup is overflowing! 
 
6  And so through all the length of days  
   Your goodness fails me never. 
Good Shepherd, may I sing your praise  
   Within your house forever! 

 
Stand 
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GATHERING RITE FOR GOOD SHEPHERD SUNDAY 
 
M: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the 

Holy Spirit be with you. 
C:   And also with you. 
 
M:  Come, let us sing for joy to the LORD; let us shout aloud to the Rock of our 

salvation. 
C: Let us come before him with thanksgiving and extol him with music and song. 
 
M: Come, let us worship the LORD our Maker; 
C: It is he who made us, and we are his; we are his people, the sheep of his 

pasture. 
 
M: Let this be written for a future generation, that a people not yet created may 

praise the Lord: 
C:  You, O LORD, sit enthroned forever; your love endures through all generations. 
 
M: My mouth will tell of your righteousness, I will speak of your salvation all day 

long, 
C: Even when I am old and gray, you will not forsake me, O God, 
 
M: One generation will commend your works to another; They will speak of the 

glorious splendor of your majesty,  
C: They will tell of your mighty acts, and I will meditate on the wonderful things 

you have done.  
 
M: Future generations will be told about the Lord.  
C:  They will proclaim his righteousness to a people yet unborn.  
 
 
Be Seated.  
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CHILDREN’S ANTHEM (10:30AM) I Am Jesus’ Little Lamb 
 Red Hymnal #432 

1  I am Jesus’ little lamb; 
Ever glad at heart I am, 
For my shepherd gently guides me, 
Knows my needs and well provides me, 
Loves me ev’ry day the same, 
Even calls me by my name. 
 
2  Day by day, at home, away, 
Jesus is my staff and stay. 
When I hunger, Jesus feeds me, 
Into pleasant pastures leads me; 
When I thirst, he bids me go 
Where the quiet waters flow. 
 
3  Who so happy as I am, 
Even now the shepherd’s lamb? 
And when my short life is ended, 
By his angel hosts attended, 
He shall fold me to his breast, 
There within his arms to rest. 

 
 
CHOIR ANTHEM  Dear Christians, One and All, Rejoice 

 Martin Luther 
 Arranged by Hans Chemin-Petit 

 
Dear Christians, one and all rejoice, 
With exultation springing, 
And, with united heart and voice 
And holy rapture singing, 
Proclaim the wonders God hath done, 
How His right arm the vict’ry won; 
Right dearly it hath cost Him. 
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Fast bound in Satan’s chains I lay, 
Death brooded darkly o’er me, 
Sin was my torment night and day, 
In sin my mother bore me; 
Yea, deep and deeper still I fell, 
Life had become a living hell, 
So firmly sin possessed me. 
 
My own good works availed me naught, 
No merit they attaining; 
Free will against God’s judgment fought, 
Dead to all good remaining. 
My fears increased till sheer despair 
Left naught but death to be my share; 
The pangs of hell I suffered. 
 
But God beheld my wretched state 
Before the world’s foundation, 
And, mindful of His mercies great, 
He planned my soul’s salvation. 
A father’s heart He turned to me, 
Sought my redemption fervently: 
He gave His dearest Treasure. 
 
He spoke to His beloved Son: 
‘Tis time to have compassion. 
Then, go, bright Jewel of My Crown, 
And bring to man salvation; 
From sin and sorrow set him free, 
Slay bitter death for him that he 
May live with Thee forever. 
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The Son obeyed His Father’s will, 
Was born of virgin mother, 
And God’s good pleasure to fulfill, 
He came to be my Brother. 
No garb of pomp or power He wore, 
A servant’s form, like mine, He bore, 
To lead the devil captive. 
 
To me He spake: Hold fast to Me, 
I am thy Rock and Castle; 
Thy Ransom I Myself will be; 
For thee I strive and wrestle; 
For I am with thee, I am thine, 
And evermore thou shalt be Mine; 
The Foe shall not divide us. 

 
 
CHOIR ANTHEM Ascribe to the Lord 

 Psalm 29:1-4 
 Music by Rosephanye Powell 

 
Ascribe to the Lord, O mighty ones, 
Ascribe to the Lord glory and strength. 
Ascribe to the Lord the glory due His name,  
in the splendor of His holiness, worship Him! 
 
The voice of the Lord is over the waters,  
the God of glory thunders.  
 

 
 
CHOIR ANTHEM  One Thing Have I Desired 

 Psalm 27: 4-5 
 Music by David von Kampen 
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One thing have I desired, for that will I seek: 
that I may dwell in the house of the Lord forever. 
 
For He will hide me in the day of trouble, 
He will conceal me under his tent. 
 
And He will lift me high upon a rock.  

 
 
PRAYER  
 
M: Let us pray. 
  

O Lord Jesus Christ, you are the Good Shepherd who laid down your life for the 
sheep. Lead us now to the still waters of your life-giving Word that we may abide 
in your Father’s house forevermore; for you live and reign with him and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

 
C: Amen. 
 
  

THE WORD 
 
LESSON Acts 20:28-32 
 

28 Keep watch over yourselves and all the flock of which the Holy Spirit has made 
you overseers. Be shepherds of the church of God, which he bought with his own blood. 
29 I know that after I leave, savage wolves will come in among you and will not spare 
the flock. 30 Even from your own number men will arise and distort the truth in order to 
draw away disciples after them. 31 So be on your guard! Remember that for three years 
I never stopped warning each of you night and day with tears.  32 “Now I commit you to 
God and to the word of his grace, which can build you up and give you an inheritance 
among all those who are sanctified. 
 
Stand. 
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GOSPEL John 10:11-18 
 

11 “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 
12 The hired hand is not the shepherd and does not own the sheep. So when he sees the 
wolf coming, he abandons the sheep and runs away. Then the wolf attacks the flock and 
scatters it. 13 The man runs away because he is a hired hand and cares nothing for the 
sheep. 

14 “I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep and my sheep know me—15 just as 
the Father knows me and I know the Father—and I lay down my life for the sheep. 16 I 
have other sheep that are not of this sheep pen. I must bring them also. They too will 
listen to my voice, and there shall be one flock and one shepherd. 17 The reason my 
Father loves me is that I lay down my life—only to take it up again. 18 No one takes it 
from me, but I lay it down of my own accord. I have authority to lay it down and 
authority to take it up again. This command I received from my Father.” 
Be Seated.  
 
 
 
HYMN OF THE DAY A Flock Was With Their Shepherd 

 Text: Molly Hennig, 2018 
 Tune & Setting: Grace Hennig, 2018 
 Handbell Part: Sandra Eithun, 2018 

 
Today’s hymn was commissioned to celebrate Emanuel’s 125th anniversary 

 
The choir sings stanzas 1 and 2.  
The congregation joins to sing stanzas 3 and 4.  
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SERMON  
 
Please stand at the conclusion of the sermon. 
 
CONFESSION OF FAITH Apostles’ Creed 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth. 

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried. 

He descended into hell. 
The third day he rose again from the dead. 
He ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty.  
From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy Christian Church,  
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 
 
Please be seated 
 
OFFERING 
 
Please stand. 
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PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 
 
M: Lord Jesus Christ, Good Shepherd of the sheep, we give you thanks for the 

blessings we share as members of your holy Church, for the life-changing 
message of your gospel, for opportunities to worship and to grow in faith and 
knowledge, and for the fellowship we share with believers in our congregation 
and in our synod. 

C: For all these blessings, we rejoice with thanksgiving, O Lord.  
 
M: Lord Jesus Christ, Good Shepherd of the sheep, for 125 years you have guided, 

taught, and nurtured the sheep and lambs of our congregation. By your grace, 
you moved our forebears to seek after and strive for new opportunities to teach 
your precious promises to generations yet to come.  

C: For more than a century of opportunities for teaching and learning message of 
love, we rejoice with thanksgiving, O Lord.  

 
M: Lord Jesus Christ, Good Shepherd of the sheep, you have blessed efforts of 

Christian education in all of its various forms: parents and grandparents 
nurturing children in their homes, teachers and administrators guiding the 
instruction of our school, volunteers and helpers devoting their time to Sunday 
School and catechism instruction: 

C: For all those who have found ways to serve you in sharing your Word, we 
rejoice with thanksgiving, O Lord. 

 
M:  Lord Jesus Christ, Good Shepherd of the sheep, we ask this day that you would 

grow within each of us a love of learning, that we might appreciate the blessings 
which fill the world around us, and more than this, the blessings of your love and 
forgiveness found in the pages of the Bible.  

C: For the ability and desire which your Spirit gives to search the Scriptures, we 
rejoice with thanksgiving, O Lord.  

 
M: Bless those who teach, not only in our midst, but also in places where the 

knowledge of your Word is greatly needed: in other countries far from our own, 
in the heart of cities, in the lives of students for whom learning is difficult, and in 
the hearts of those who do not know your truth. Guide the women and men of 
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Martin Luther College as they prepare themselves for full-time service to your 
Church.  

C: For your continuing guidance, care, and comfort, we rejoice with thanksgiving, 
O Lord.  

 
M: Lord Jesus Christ, Good Shepherd of the sheep, you have taught us to pray:  
C: Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will 

be done on earth as in heaven.  Give us today our daily bread.  Forgive us our 
sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.  Lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil.  For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours now 
and forever.  Amen. 

 
Please be seated. 
 
CHOIR ANTHEM  We All Rejoice on This Glad Day 

 Cyriakus Spangenberg, 1568 
 arr. Adolf Strube 

 
We all rejoice on this glad day 
And sing to Christ a joyful lay, 
A song of triumph, a paean of praise: 
Alleluia! We praise Christ Jesus, our risen Lord. 
 
Today arose our Christ and Lord, 
Hath conquered death, its sting removed, 
Hath routed Satan and broken his sword: 
Alleluia! We praise Christ Jesus, our risen Lord. 
 
So let us make a joyful noise, 
Sing alleluias with gladsome voice 
And laud the Victor, who saved us by grace: 
Alleluia! We praise Christ Jesus, our risen Lord. 
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CHOIR ANTHEM Amazing Grace 
 Arr. by Michael Hanawalt 

  
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound, 
That saved a wretch like me! 
I once was lost, but now am found, 
Was blind, but now I see. 
 
The Lord has promised good to me, 
His word my hope secures; 
He will my shield and portion be, 
As long as life endures. 
 
‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, 
And grace my fears relieved; 
How precious did that grace appear, 
The hour I first believed. 
 
The earth shall soon dissolve like snow, 
The sun forbear to shine; 
But God, who called me here below, 
Will be forever mine. 

 
 
CHOIR ANTHEM By Faith 

 Music and text by Keith and Kristyn Getty,  Stuart Townend  
 arr. Dan Galbraith 

By faith we see the hand of God 
   In the light of creation’s grand design, 
   In the lives of those who prove His faithfulness, 
   Who walk by faith and not by sight. 
By faith our fathers roamed the earth 
   With the pow’r of His promise in their hearts, 
   Of a holy city built by God’s own hand, 
   A place where peace and justice reign. 
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REFRAIN: 
 
We will stand as children of the promise; 
We will fix our eyes on Him, our soul’s reward. 
‘Til the race is finished and the work is done, 
We’ll walk by faith and not by sight. 
  
By faith the prophets saw the day 
When the longer-for Messiah would appear 
With the pow’r to break the chains of sin and death 
And rise triumphant from the grave. 
 

By faith the church was called to go 
In the pow’r of the Spirit to the lost 
To deliver captives and to preach good news 
In ev’ry corner of the earth.  REFRAIN 
 
By faith this mountain shall be moved 
And the pow’r of the gospel shall prevail, 
For we know in Christ all things are possible 
For all who call upon his name.   REFRAIN 

 
 
PRAYER 
 

M: Almighty God, we thank you for teaching us the things you want us to believe 
and do. Help us by your Holy Spirit to keep your Word in pure hearts that we 
may be strengthened in faith, guided in holiness, and comforted in life and in 
death, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C:   Amen. 
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BLESSING 
 

M: The Lord bless you and keep you.   
 The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you.   
 The Lord look on you with favor and  give you peace. 
C: Amen. 
 
Please be seated. 
 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Serving In Worship 

Presiding Minister  - Pastor Paul Steinberg 
Message - Pastor Brian Hennig 

Organist - Lynn Schmidt (Sat & Sun), Tiffany Harley (Mon) 
Soundbooth -  Jen Schmitt (Sat), Micah Backus (Sun & Mon) 

 
 
Pastor Brian Hennig 

Pastor Hennig was born in Grand Island, Nebraska on August 21, 1967. His father, 
Daniel, was a Lutheran elementary school teacher and principal. He later entered the pastoral 
ministry serving in Michigan and California.  His mother, Barbara was a Lutheran elementary 
school teacher serving in Minnesota, Michigan and California. Moving was not uncommon as he 
lived in - Grand Island, NE (1967-1970) - Norfolk, NE (1970-1973) - Mankato, MN (1973-1975) - 
Cedarburg, WI (1975-1978) - Monroe, MI (1978-1990) - La Mesa, CA (1990-1992) - Litchfield, MN 
(1992-1993) - New Ulm, MN (1993-1995) - La Mesa, CA (1995-1996) - Garden Grove, CA (1996-
2000) - New London, WI (2000-2013) - New Ulm, MN (2013 – present). His education was at the 
following schools: Mt. Olive Lutheran School, Mankato, MN (1973-1975)- Calvary Lutheran 
School, Thiensville, WI (1975-1978) - Zion Lutheran School, Monroe, MI (1978-1982) - Grade 
school graduation (5/1982) - Michigan Lutheran Seminary, Saginaw, MI (1982-1986) - High 
school graduation (5/1986) - Northwestern College, Watertown, WI (1986-1990) - College 
graduation (5/1990) - Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, Mequon, WI (1990-1996) - Seminary 
graduation (5/1996) - Concordia Lutheran Seminary, St. Louis, MO (2017-present) - PhD. in 
Reformation Studies. Pastor Hennig has served as follows: St. Paul Lutheran Church, Litchfield, 
MN - (Vicar year - 1992-1993) - Doctor Martin Luther College, New Ulm, MN - (Emergency 
Theology Instructor - 1993-1995) - King of Kings Lutheran Church, Garden Grove, CA - (Graduate 
Assistant to the AZ/CA District President, Associate Pastor - 1996-2000) - Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, New London, WI - (Associate Pastor - 2000-2013) - Martin Luther College, New Ulm, MN 
- (Professor of History and Theology - 2013-present). 
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Dr. Paul Steinberg 

He was born to Ken and Dawn Steinberg on February 27, 1971, and brought home to an 
old rural farmhouse in Mukwa on County Trunk W.  He was baptized at Emanuel and attend 
Emanuel school from K with Mrs. Scheid to 8th Grade with Mr. Potratz.  He graduated in 1985 
from Emanuel and from Fox Valley Lutheran High School in 1989. He states, “I wanted to be a 
pastor since 1st grade, but a key moment was when the principal, Mr. Edward Krause had me 
lead a worship service with him for the school when I was in 8th grade.” He graduated from 
Northwestern College in 1993, and Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary in 1997.   

He married Rebecca nee Grunewald in 1993 and have been blessed with 6 children, 
including 2 adopted from Haiti.  Three currently attend Wisconsin Lutheran College, one UW 
Stout, one is in the workforce and one is a sophomore at Wisconsin Lutheran High School.  

He was assigned to the largest dual parish in the WELS at the time in Mauston and New 
Lisbon, Wisconsin and served there till 2004.  While there the congregations grew and separated 
and called their own pastors.  St. Luke New Lisbon built a new building and started an early 
childhood center. He accepted a call to Immanuel Lutheran Church in Medford, Wisconsin and 
served there from 2004 till 2008.  “There my wife and I started an early childhood center called 
the Little Lamb Academy of Medford”. In 2008, He accepted the call to St. Marcus Lutheran 
Church in the heart of the city of Milwaukee.  He served in various roles as pastor from outreach 
and adult discipleship to teens and community outreach and finally as the pastor of school 
ministry.  “In my final year at St. Marcus I taught 120 catechism students and served 953 
scholars in the school and their families.” 

In 2014, He received my Doctor's Degree from Liberty University.  His thesis was on 
Educational Evangelism and shared the research he did on the best approaches congregations 
used to evangelize those who come to them for full time education of their children.   

He accepted a call on July 1, 2017 to the newest WELS Para synodical, Chaplains in 
Schools, which serves the scholars, families and staff of Christian schools that do not have a 
congregation actively reaching out to them.  More details can be found at: 
www.ChaplainsInSchools.org   

Dr. Steinberg made the following comment, “My fondest memories of Emanuel are: 
talking to Pastor Bruce Marggraf at his house when I was in 7th grade and had some questions; 
being taught catechism by Pastor John Schewe as he rattled his ID bracelet; winning the FVL 
math competition with Mr. Potratz; working with an outreach service with Pastor Steve Witte 
and playing drum set in church for a song when a teenage.” 

 
 

On-Call Emergency Pastor for April 23-29: 
Pastor Marcus Schulz  - 920-538-3617 
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Visitors: 

Take a moment to sign a Friendship Register located at the end of each pew.  Your info helps us 
get to know you and allows us to stay in touch with you.  Restrooms are located at the east end 
of the entryway, past the Coffee Nook.    
 

Parents with Young Children: 

Helping little ones learn to praise God is a messy project!  Feel free to choose a place where kids 
can engage with the sights and sounds of worship.  Make use of our ‘busy bags’ from the rack in 
the entryway.  A closed-circuit TV is also located in the parent room to watch and listen to the 
service.  An usher can assist you in locating this room, also called the “Gathering Place”. 
 

Limited Mobility? 

For your convenience, there are two areas set aside to accommodate those with wheelchairs, 
walkers, or other special space needs.  Ushers are available to assist you. 
 

Hard of Hearing? 

Special receivers are available to help you hear the service.  Our hearing loop system will be 
ready to go soon.  More info to come. 
 

LARGE PRINT: 
A large print copy of the worship service, including hymns, psalms and service wording, is 
available in the back of church on the main floor.  You may also ask an usher for a copy. 
 
 

Worship Volunteers 
 

Communion Servers 
April 28-29-30: (5:15) Lee Shaw, Dale Krause; (8:00) Skip Boese, Randy Behnke; (10:30) Dave 
Meyer, Roger Mathison; (6:30) Chris Doran 
May 12-13-14: (5:15) Lee Shaw, Dale Krause; (8:00) Skip Boese, Rich Platz; (10:30) Gordy Vetter, 
Dave Meyer; (6:30) Chris Doran 
 
Greeters 
April 21-22-23: (5:15) Shirley Steingraber, Joyce Hoffman; (8:00) M/M Larry Klug, Jane & Joan 
Polley, Cathy Dobberstein; (10:30) Laureen Gagnow, (vacant), (vacant); (6:30) Janet Prey  
April 28-29-30: (5:15) M/M Gary Weyenberg, M/M Steve Christian; (8:00) Dorothy Neilson, Jean 
Gorman, M/M Art Gerndt; (10:30) Lucille Drath, Betty Drath; (6:30) Arlene Birkholz  
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April Ushers 
5:15 PM:  Dave & Janet Bessette, Wayne & Delores Dean, Kenny Olson; 8:00 AM:  
Barry/Brady/Bryan Hoewisch, Harry Blum, Danke/Krueger, Lonnie Krueger, Art Gerndt; Tom 
Bleck, John Hedtke 10:30 AM: Al Tank, Marv Handschke, Scott Lenzner, Bob Danke, Dennis 
Lemke; 6:30 PM: Mike Knapp, Zach Mulder, Trinity Mulder, Brett Schultz 
 
 

Emanuel Update 

April 14-15-16 Attendance:  150 (guests – 4) 
Average attendance since July 1 (week 42):  768 
 
April 14-15-16 Budgetary Offerings:  $7,017        
Average offerings since July 1 (week 42):  $22,737  
Average amount needed weekly for budget:  $24,220 
 
 

Prayers and Thanksgiving 

 
Anniversary: 

Keith and Lorraine Stern - 60 years 
Baptism: 

Evin Daniel Harvey - after the 10:30 service 
Flowers at Altar: 

In memory of Randy Scheid - 1 year anniversary in heaven. From his wife, children, and 
grandchildren. 

Radio Broadcast:  
The radio broadcast airs Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m. on WJMQ 92.3 FM. This week’s 
broadcast was sponsored in memory of Lee Wing’s 90th birthday by Neva Wing. 

 
  

Today’s Light Readings  

Week 65:  April 22-28 
Monday - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ezekiel 35:1 - 36:38 
Tuesday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - -Ezekiel 37:1 - 39:29 
Wednesday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Ezekiel 40:1 - 42:20 
Thursday - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ezekiel 43:1-27 
Friday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ezekiel 44:1-31 
Saturday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ezekiel 45:1 - 46:24 
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The Week Ahead 
Saturday 
 All Day - Martin Luther College Weekend 
 5:15 p.m. - Worship - Anniversary Celebration Service with MLC Ladies Choir 
Sunday  
 All Day - Martin Luther College Weekend 
 8:00 a.m. - Worship - Anniversary Celebration Service with MLC Ladies Choir 
 9:15 a.m. - Sunday School - in classrooms 
 10:30 a.m.- Worship - Anniversary Celebration Service with MLC Ladies Choir 
 10:30 a.m. - Grades 3P & 4K sing during service 
 2:00 p.m. - Bells Festival Concert - Gym 
 6:00 p.m. - Open Gym for High School Age & Up – Gym 
Monday 
 9:30 a.m. - St. Joe’s Residence Service -at St. Joe’s Chapel 
 6:30 p.m. - Worship 
 7:00 p.m. - Future Freshman Night at FVL 
 7:30 p.m. - Emanuel Fund Meeting - Community Room 
Tuesday 
 12:30 p.m. - Weekly Worship Wrap-Up - Community Room 
 5:00 p.m. - Needlework Group - Office Conference Room 
 7:00 p.m. - Leadership Meeting - Community Room 
Wednesday 
 12:00 p.m. – Lunch Break Bible Study – Community Room 
 4:45 p.m. - Softball Game at Riverview 
 5:30 p.m. - PSI Classes - Last night 
 6:00 p.m. - Mixed Choir Practice - School Music Room 
 7:00 p.m. – Crossroads Youth Group (grades 5-8) –Youth Rm  
 8:00 p.m. – SOAR Youth Group (high schools) – Youth Rm 
Thursday 
 6:30 a.m. – Breakfast Bible Class - Marly’s Restaurant  
 8:30 a.m. - LifeLine Screening 
 9:15 a.m. – Trinity Terrace Bible Study – Trinity Terrace 
 6:00 p.m. - Adult Handbell Practice  
Friday 
 1:30 p.m. - Showcase dress rehearsal grades 3P-8 
 6:00 p.m. -Showcase grades 3P-8 
Saturday 
 5:15 p.m. - Worship - Communion  
 7:00 p.m. – Family Movie Night:  Soul Surfer – in school commons – see page 23 
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Sunday  
 8:00 a.m. - Worship - Communion 
 9:00 a.m. - Baptism - Asher John Cox - after service 
 9:15 a.m. - Sunday School - in classrooms 
 9:15 a.m. - Bible Class - My Whole Belongs to God - Community Room 
 10:30 a.m.- Worship –Communion 
Monday 
 9:30 a.m. - St. Joe’s Residence Service - at St. Joe’s Chapel 
 6:30 p.m. - Worship - Communion 
 7:00 p.m. - Future Freshman Night at FVL 
 
 

Emanuel News 
Voters’ Meeting:  The Voters’ meeting was cancelled due to the weather last weekend. The next 
Voter’s meeting will be held on Sunday, June 24 at 9:15 a.m.  Feel free to pick up a packet from 
cancelled meeting to view board reports and the July-March financials. 
 
Special presentations offered between services - On Sunday April 21st at 9:15 a.m., there will 
be two presentations. Dr. Paul Steinberg, who serves Chaplains in Schools Inc., will share the 
goals and objectives of this urban ministry.  This will be held in the Community Room.  There will 
be a presentation about Martin Luther College that will be presented by Pastor Brian Hennig and 
Mr. Dale Krause.  This will be held in the school commons.  
 
April Blood Drive - Thanks you!  A warm thank you to the 41 people that attended the April 
blood drive.  The next drive is scheduled for Tuesday, June 5th.  Consider this your personal 
invitation to attend.  You'll be glad you did! Congratulations to the prize drawing winners:  Dan 
Hoeck, Barb Meyer, Sheryl Spencer, and Kimberly Weichart. 
 
Bethlehem - Hortonville’s Dedication Service: The Lord has enabled us to build a new church 
for His glory, and we're celebrating! We're holding our Dedication Service for our new church 
building on April 22nd at 2:00 PM.  A potluck dinner will be held after the service.  Come rejoice 
with us!  New address: 752 E. Grandview Road, Hortonville, WI 
 
Ladies Aid Rummage Sale: THIS WEEK-  The Ladies Aid will be having a Spring rummage sale.  
Only clean, used articles, and clothing that is neatly folded will be accepted on Tuesday, April 24, 
from 8am - 4pm.  Please bring items to the church basement. Sewing trims and other sewing 
articles are accepted. The sale will be Wednesday, April 25, from 8am - 4pm and on Thursday, 
April 26, from 8am - 12pm.  Your donations will be greatly appreciated.  Please do not bring your 
articles to church earlier than April 24.  No large appliances or electronics. Thank you.  
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Church Directories are in! If you had your picture taken; you will receive a free directory.  They 
can be picked up Monday - Friday, during office hours.  If you didn’t get your picture taken or 
would like an additional directory, the cost is $5 each.  You may purchase one extra per 
household. 
 

Life Screening: Are you at Risk for Stroke, Heart Disease and Diabetes?   Did you know that a 
10% decrease in cholesterol can reduce your risk for heart disease 30%?  Diabetes is the 5th 
leading cause of death in the US; Elevated CRP levels in the blood are indicators of risk for heart 
disease and high blood pressure; Stroke is the 4th leading cause of death.  Life Line Screening 
offers finger-stick blood tests with results in 10 minutes. Protect your health by finding out your 
risk of diabetes and vascular disease by participating in the Life Line Screening that will be held 
in the Narthex on Thursday, April 26, 2018. Pre-registration is required; call 1-888-653-6450. 
 
My Whole Belongs to God - Bible Class: Pastor Heiges will lead a class in between services for 
the next three Sundays on what it means to truly serve God with our lives. The idea that our 
whole belongs to God changes the way we think about we do with our lives and with the gifts 
God has entrusted to our care. Real Stewardship is far more than just about money. Join us for 
this novel approach to understanding whole life Stewardship. Class will be held April 29th, May 
6, and May 13 in the community room.  
 
Scrip for 2018-2019 School Year - reminder that the Scrip year ends on April 30, 2018 and the 
new year begins on May 1.  If you haven’t purchased Scrip for a while or have never used scrip, 
now might be a great time to come into the office and get your account set up or buy scrip 
before the year ends.  This is a great way to lower your school fees for next year! If you’d like 
more information call the office or stop in during office hours. 
 
Sportsman’s Chat: Men of the Outdoors invite you to a sportsman’s chat on Wednesday 
morning May 2nd at 8:30 AM at Marly’s restaurant. We are in the fishing and turkey hunting 
season. We can share these stories or anything else you want to chat about. You are encouraged 
to bring a picture of an event. Plan to eat breakfast there. Any questions please contact Rich 
Platz at rplatz10@gmail.com.  
 
Lutheran Women's Missionary Society Spring Rally:  the Spring rally will be held on Saturday, 
May 5th, at Grace Lutheran Church, E9680 Church St. New London (Sugar Bush).  The speaker 
for the event will be Professor E. Allen Sorum.  The Rally begins with registration at 8:15, 
Opening Devotion at 8:50. There will be free babysitting and a free lunch after the closing 
devotion. Here is your chance to learn more about mission work without having to travel very 
far from home. Please call Vickie if you plan to attend; 920-538-1778. Anyone who is interested 
in carpooling should meet by the Emanuel flagpole at 7:55 a.m. that day. 
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Disney Dazzle Recital: will be held on Friday, May 11 at 6:30 p.m. in the commons. This is fun for 
all ages. Come hear your favorite Disney songs performed by students of Emanuel Lutheran 
School, Fox Valley Lutheran, and the New London Community.  
 
Family camping weekend: will be held June 1st, 2nd, & 3rd.   Join us for the weekend for fun, 
food, and fellowship.  Or join us Saturday for the potluck. Sign up is in the narthex next 
weekend.  If you have any concerns or questions, contact Luke Dobberstein at (920 ) 427-9061. 
 
Radio Broadcasts:  Consider sponsoring a broadcast in memory of someone or in honor of a 
special occasion.  The cost to sponsor a radio broadcast for 2018 is $148.00.  The next available 
dates are: May 6th, 20th, and June 3rd.  Please stop by or call the Emanuel office to sponsor 
your broadcast at 982-5444. 
 
2018 Vacation Bible School:  This year's Vacation Bible School will be held from June 4-8. The 
theme will be Splash Canyon, we encourage all kids to come celebrate God's faithfulness on 
life's wild ride! Watch in coming weeks for more information, including how to register your kids 
or grandkids. If you have questions, would like to be part of the VBS support team of volunteers, 
or to contribute financially to help cover the costs of programming this year, please contact Staff 
Minister Jack Vande Guchte at jvandeguchte@emanuenl.org. 
 
125th Anniversary Dinner: Sunday, September 16, 2018. This dinner will be held at Crystal Falls 
starting at 12:30 pm followed by a short program, Dinner tickets will be sold at a later date at a 
cost of $15.00 for adults, $5.00 for children ages 4 - 10, children under 3 there will be no cost. 
 
Check in with the Emanuel website (www.emanuelnl.org):  There is a link on the home page to 
the monthly theme services as they occur throughout this anniversary year. If you miss a 
service, the entire video of each service will be collected and posted there along with other 
interesting information about the service. 
 
FVL’s Future Freshman Night is April 23 at 7pm. This hour-long event focuses on how incoming 
students can make the most of high school. All registered 8th graders & their parents as well as 
those still undecided are invited. No registration needed. 
 
Two $500 Ladies Guild Memorial Scholarships will be awarded to new FVL freshmen or 
incoming upperclassmen who demonstrate financial need and a love of Christian education. 
Deadline is 5/4. Details at fvlhs.org. 
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Emanuel Ev. Lutheran Church & School 
200 E. Quincy Street, New London, WI 54961 

Phone:  (920) 982-5444   -   Fax: (920) 982-0954 
Eman@EmanuelNL.org   -   www.EmanuelNL.org 
school@EmanuelNL.org   -  www.ELSTigers.org 

Prayer Group:  prayers@emanuelnl.org   OR   (920) 740-0782 
 

 
Emanuel Staff 
 Pastor Bill Heiges:  wheiges@emanuelnl.org - ext: 311 
Pastor Marcus Schulz:  mschulz@emanuelnl.org - ext. 310 
Pastor Mark Tiefel:  mtiefel@emanuelnl.org - ext: 313 
Principal Matt Foley:  mfoley@emanuelnl.org - ext: 112 
Staff Minister  Jack VandeGuchte:  jvandeguchte@emanuelnl.org - ext: 314 
Executive Director, Mark Dobberstein:  boys.5.m.m@gmail.com - (920) 579-9299 
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